
Catarrh
Whethd it is of the nose, throat,

stomach, . owels, or more delicate or-
gans, cat Th is always debilitating and
should hat re attention.

The discharge from the raucous
membrane is because this ia kept in a
state of inflammation by an impure
condition of the blood. Therefore, to
enre, take the best blood purifier,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or chocolated tablets
known aa SarsatabS. 100 doses $1.

How to Head.
Reading Is not a lost art to the

tame degree that conversation Is, but
It has in most cases an arrested devel-
opment through so much reading that
makes no demand upon aesthetic sen-

sibility, so that on is apt to bring to
a fine story full of delicate shades of
thought and feeling the same mind
which he yields to a newspaper, put-

ting a blunt Interrogation as to Its
meaning as conveyed in the terms of a
rational proposition, and the writer's
charm is wholly lost upon him. While
the reader's surrender to the author
must be complete, his attitude should

ot be passive, but that of active re-

sponsiveness and partnership. H. M.
alden in Harper's Magazine.

In case of pain on the lunjrs Hamlins
Wizard Oil acts like a mustard plaster,
except that it is more effective and is
so much nicer and cleaner to use.

Carea of Gloom.
"Tou seem to look with Jaundiced

yes on everything," said his physi-
cian. "I shall have to prescribe some
kind of "

"No, doctor." .lnterrpupted the other,
"it Isn't the condition of my liver this
time. For the last week or so I've
been reading those horrible stories of
crime published In the monthly mag-
azines."

. Her Idiom Startled Him.
Fascinating young French woman.,

residing in this country, complains of
the rise In the price of butcher's meat:
"How is it, butcher, that you are so
much dearer to me now than when
you first solicited my favors?" The
Tatler.

No Chance.
"Is Gummldge really going to run

tor office?"
"Yes, but there Is not much chase

of his overtaking It." Baltlmor
American.

HOWARD E. BURTON - Arwajrer and Chemist,
Colorado. Specimen prices: Gold.

Silver. Lead. $1. Gold, Silver. 75o; Gold. 60o: Zino
or Oopper, II. Mulling envelopes and full pricelist

on application. Control and ITmplro workEnt Reference! Carbonate National Bank.

..ORPHINtv pay
Cent, wa eon
viDce ion

Keaiae Barman. ntl. cures any uruc habit. QuarentMd
Mt to contain MurphlD., Laudanum, Opium or so othsr

babit formlDf drug. Mo money required In advaaos,
loll month's treatmsnt sent to tuose afflicted withoat
oos sent of depoeit. Manins has cored thousands, It
will eura yon. Give It a frsa trial. Ton are to ba
tee sola Jades. Address

Steele. Medlolae Co.
3249 Isml II.. SI. teals. Ms.
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DENTISTRY
Prices Defy Competition

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES A SPECIALTY

PAINLESS EXTRACTION..
SILVER FILLINGS
GOLD KILLINGS
UK GOLD CROWN
GOOD RUBBER PLATE.

Bafore a

that

a

EXPERT

that

50c
. 50C up
.$1.00 UP

$5.00
THE BEST RUBBER PLATES $8.00
WHALEBONE PLATES $10.00

n patients can obtain perfect work
and save money by calling- - at our
NO STUDENTS NO GAS NO COCAINE

All work for ten yearn

CHICAGO PAINLESS DENTISTS
323H Washington St., Cor. Sixth

Established 15 yean. Hera to stay.
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Ho Hotter Factory".
"That was an error," said Senator

Beverldge, apropos of an opponent's
argument, at a dinner In Indianapo-
lis. "Our friend made an embarrass-
ing error. He reminds me of John
WInslow. John spent his honeymoon
at Niagara. He left the bridal apart-
ment late one night to bathe, and on
his return knocked, as he supposed,
on his wife's door, calling softly:

"'Honey!'
"There was no answer. WInslow

knocked again.
" 'Honey!'
"Still answer. WInslow thun-

dered on the door.
" 'Honey !' he cried. In a voice of ag-

ony.
"Then a reply came at last.
"'Sneak, you blooming idiot!' a

male voice growled. 'This Is a bed-

room, not a bloomlnar beehive!'"

It's Pettit's Eye Salve

that gives instant relief to eyes; irri-
tated from dest, heat, sun or wind.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,
N. Y.

A Pet Anyhow.
The family lived In the suburbs of

the city, and, much to the Joy of Lulu,
a little pig was given a home In the
stable cellar. A few days later the
little one was calling at a neighbor's,
where she showed great interest in the
bird.

The lady said, "Don't you keep a
bird at home?"

"No," said Lulu, "we keep a pig in-

stead." Delineator.

K er re.
A woman went to the telephone

office with a kick. She said she tried
for half an hour to get the answer
to a telephone call and she wanted to
know the reason why.

"What Is your number?" asked the
manager.

"Oh, we have no phone ourselves,"
was the astonishing reply. "I was
using my neighbor's." Kansas City
Journal.

Forerotten.
O, don't you remember poor Trilby,

Ben Bolt,
How you wept o'er her trials so

sore?
The world has passed on and forgot-te- n

her, Ben.
And we hear of poor Trilby no more.

Not So Simple.
"Are you leading the simple life

while your family is away?"
"No, indeed! I'm not so simple! I

have that kind of a life to lead when
they're at home." Houston Post.

Best for Children

CURE
Gives instant relief when little throats
are irritated and sore. Contains
no opiates and is as peasant to take
as it is effective.

All nn. ..

SMITH WANTS
The following produce of good,
fat quality, and will pay as fol-
lows. He pays promptly and he
does not charge commission.

Ship immediately.
Dressed Pork . 9c
Dressed Veal, up to 130 pounds..... 10c
Large Veal Less.
Live Chickens 14c

Address
FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.

"fighting the Beef Trust"

Portland, Oregon.
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The RAYO LAMP ii a high grade lamp fold at a low price.
There are u m ; that coat more but there ii no better lump
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the f:hlmnev. Holder
all are vital things in a lamp; these parts ol the RAYO
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothiiiK
known in the art of lamp making that could add to the
value ol the RAYO as a llght-if- i ving device. Suitable for
any room In the house Kvery dealer everywhere,
if not at yours, write for descriptive circular to tha
nearest Ageucy of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated!

From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten . Minutes

No oil heater has a higher efficien-
cy or greater heating power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

With It you can go from the cold
of the Arctic to the warmth of the
Tropics in 10 minutes.

The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

smoking. Removed lo la,
firevents cleaning.

ScUJ Iras, frnt holds 4 quart! of oil sufficif nt to give cut glowinf heat
for 9 hours 'lid lri wiik rarrif r daiiir oj ovl handle oil indicator.

)Uur Ueuiilully i.iusticj tit iiiiacl or J.jau m k varitiy of st)Us.

Isc PUr '. II Not Al Yours, Will luf Ixawluvs tvt-ule- '
I Ue iSstyaat Asjr el U

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
!(Ulfrwlll
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Bad Breath
"For months I had great trouble with my
stomach and used all kinds of medicines.

, My tongue has been actually as green as
grass, my Dream naving a Dad odor. 1 wo
areeksngo a meud recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
ball recommend them to anyone suffer-

ing from such troubles." Chas. H. Hal-per- n,

1 14 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good,
Do Uood. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never Bold In bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C. Ciuaranteed to
cure or roar money back. 923

Explicit Direction.
The Langworths lived in a corner

house so easily accessible from the
street that they were being continu-
ally annoyed by persons ringing to ask
where other people lived. At last the
son of the house, says a writer in the
New York Times, decided to put an
end to the nuisance.

"I guess," he said, complacently,
"there won't be any more folks asking
If the Browns, the Biddies er the Han-
sons live in this house. I've fixed
em."

"What have you done?" euerled Mrs.
Langworth.

"Hung out a algn."
"And what did you print on It?"
"Just five words," replied Harold,

proudly. " 'Nobody lives here but us.' "

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY.

Will Break TJp a Cold In Twenty-foo- t

Hours and Cure Any Cough That
Ia Curable.

The following mixture is often pre
scribed and is highly recommended foi
coughs, colds and other throat and
bronchial trouble: Mix two ounces of
Glycerine, a half ounce of Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure, and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. These can b
bought in any good drug store and
easily mixed together in a large bot-

tle. The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure is prepared only in the
laboratories of the Leach Chemical Co.,
Cincinnati, and put up for dispensing
in half-ounc- e vials.

The Lady Who Danced the) Htantt.
The minuet was ever the aristocrat

of dances. Before the lady of the
eighteenth century elected to step the
dainty measure she had many points
to master, for to dance the minuet was
to court criticism. The plunge taken,
ahe wore a lappet en her shoulder ta

tell the company ahe proposed to makt
or mar her ballroom reputation.

Another point of etiquette lay In the
gloves. A spiled pair was good enough
for the country dance, but an abso-
lutely new pair had te adorn the fait
hands which graced the minuet. And
so the lady of the eighteenth century
on dancing bent set out with t'w

pairs In her satehel. London Ohronl
cle.

Ar counting for It.
Imogene Why Is it that so many

weddings Jiappen on Wednesday?
Esmeralda Well, on Sunday every-

body wants to sleep, you know; Mon-
day Is wash day, and Tuesday is ironi-
ng; day. Wednesday Is the first day
In the week when there's really any
time for marrying.

Hard to Locate.
"How about this new student's ideal

of orthography?" said one professor.
"He has me puzzled," replied tht

other. "I can't decide whether he If

simply illiterate or a spelling reform-
er In advance of his time." Washing'
ton Star.

Aa He Saw It.
On the advertising sign was the

of an athletic feminine Individual
arrayed In a flaring and abbreviate-- )

gown of intense blackness.
"O, papa!" exclaimed the

boy; "doesn't that lady look funny
wearing an umbrella!"

Belonared to the TJaloa.
"Tell me ah are you a er ah a

good, careful, excellent cook and a ei
a very superior laundress?" '

"Ah-h-- h! Wot d'ye make me for
twins?" Harper's Weekly.

Painless Dentistry
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Oat of town peopl
can bare their plats
and brlUgework fio

ta oos- - da
if neoessars.
Ws will fia ton t feat
22k cold ar sorcsliii
crown lor $3.5

Crowns 5.0
22BrldBsTsslb3.5
Bold Fillmts 1. 0
tasmsl Fillings 1.0
Silver Filling-- .5
Inlay Fillinf 2.5
Uood Rubber

Plates 5.00
Bast Red fib- - ,

Da, sr. a. witt, Psnssar ass staves ' ' ' If 2
si suss anasm a msumsi Psinlsit titf il .OU
WORK OUARANTsIstO FOB IS Vf ASS

Palplaaa hit rai lion r r v. ban plates or bri.iso srorll
ta ordered. Uooaultatloa Free, Voo cannot eat battel
pelnlree work onoe anywhere. All work fullrauur.
anu-ed- . Modem Beat nmtUoda.

Wise Dental Co,
ThiuWash.Sis. PORTLAND. OREGON
Omci BOUfte: S A. at. U . at. SaiUari, U i.

THE SAFE WAY
To travel East

ia via th

tahed

Molar

Oregon Railroad &

Navigation Company's

NEW FAST TRAINS

Oregon-Washingt- Limited
Fur i land to Chicago

Chicago-Portlan-d Special
t h . St. LouU. t.tc.

Soo Spokane-Portlan- d

Train 0 l.uaa" Ui til. f'aul

Latent equipment, fullman.
Tourist srui liiiiiif Cars, sift trie
lilfhiaxi and Black
&ial Syslaw rorlUsssI la Cfcicafe.

or literature-- , rstca. raatrvs-tK- i
s, etc.. call on or writs U any

0. 11. 4 N. agei.t, ot to

VVM. McMURKAY
(Jnrl I'aaaaiiar AgO'il
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MALHETJIt ENTERPRISE.

Modern Farm Barn.
The barn herewith Illustrated will

be found suitable for a medium-size-

farm on which eight or ten milk cowa
are kept. It has a floor space of 33 by
64 feet, exclusive of the milk room.
The studs should be 12 to 14 feet long.
The interior Is divided as shown on
the floor plan The silo Is 12x38 feet,
with a pit which may be of
atone or cement. The silo as shown
Is connected to the feed room by a

EXTERIOR VIEW OF BARX.

4x4-foo- t chute. This should extend the
entire length of alio and have small
windows both at the top and bottom.
The hay chute is 6x5 feet square and
has door at the floor line for forking
out hay. The chute is of sufficient size
for feeding stock If barn is full. The
silo and hay chute are boarded up
tight to prevent dust', dirt or odors
from entering the cow barn. The loft

.l.n..M V.a moA He-Vi- frtr Ml

same reason, and If made double witn
tar paper between it will be better.

The construction of the calf and
bull pens, also the box stall, should be
such that the animals may readily see
the other animals in the barn. They
enjoy company as well as human be-

ings do, and many an otherwise good-tempere- d

animal has been rendered
unsafe by being placed in solitary con-

finement. The milk room Is handy to
the cow stalls and has both an Interior
and exterior exit. The door leading
Into the barn should be closed at all
times. The interior arrangement Is

such that one attendant can feed and
care for the stock, In a short time; a
point not to be overlooked in this day
of high-price- d labor. An 8 or 10-fo-

opening should be left in the loft floor
over the driveway for passing up hay,
etc. The grain and bran bins are lo-

cated over the feed room and the feed
drawn through wood spouts
and mixed in the feed room. The
driveway, also the space between the
feed room and cow stalls, may be used
a portion of the year for tools or a
wagon. The floor above the drive-
way should be 11 or 12 feet high; the
floors over the pens and cow stalls
should be 7 feet high, and those over
the box stall and horse stalls should
be 8 feet high. This arrangement pro- -

ft' 1
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GROUND PLAN OF BABIf.

vldes ample storge room for bay, etc..
In the loft. A good feature of this
barn Is that additions oan be made
without Interfering with the general
arrangement In nay way. J. E. Brldg-ma- n

In Farm, Stock and Home.

Feed tn ar Sllase.
Quite a number of practical feeders

have adopted the silage method. One
man in particular having a large stuck
farm In Ohio puts up annually be-

tween 2,500 and 3,000 tons of corn and
cowpea silage, which he feeds to his
beef cattle. A 1,000-poun- d steer will
usually consume about CO pounds of
silage per day. When fed a ration ot
this kind, some nitrogenous food
should be added, such as oil meal, cot-

tonseed meal or other . concentrated
products found on the market. The
feeder from Ohio referred to feeds on
an average about 5 pounds of cotton-
seed meal per day to his steers and
about 5 pounds of clover hay, In addi-
tion to the 50 pounds of silage. For
bef cattle It Is usually considered ad-

visable to allow the crop to mature
before cutting, and also to plant It the
same as one plants for grain produc-
tion. The cattle feeder Is not partic-
ularly anxious to, obtain a large
amount of forage, but he Is more anx-
ious to get as much corn as possible.
A crop of corn that will produce about
60 bushels per acre will make from
eight to nine tons of silage planted In
the usual way and harvested when
mature. It Is stated by feeders who
are using silage, and similar reports
have come from stations, that cattle
fed on this produce scour less than
when fed on corn and dry roughage.

The Cornell Experiment Button
found that two tons of horse manure
In an exposed place In five months lost
5 per cent In gross weight, 60 per cent
of Its nitrogen, 47 per cent of its
phosphorus and It per cent of Its pot-

ash The total loss of plain food was
61 per cent. (

Ualrf farastaar.
The man wbo Is carrying on diver-

sified farming raa not ltep one cow

fur eacb sere of land be (Ills, but the
dairyman can. nl may do. Tbey do
not raise ll the grata ud, but are
content to let their neighbor grain
fariiier raise the grain. Tbey a bow
that Ibey tu buy grata for one hun-
dred (en's on the dollar, and tlist
their Utile dairy roM will return
la iroiu't for ery ,ulUr nertu of
feed. Tby fan beitar erToid Kt spend
ll.alr llu. la rsrldf fur tL tu l J, a

ffcatkst Facta.
7e Farmers' Club of the American

Institute has Issued the following
rules for forecasting the weather:

1. Th wind never blows unless
rain or snow ia falling within 100
miles of you.

2. When cirrus clouds are rapidly
moving from the north or northeast
there will be rain Inside of twenty
four hours, no matter how cold it is.

3. Cumulus clouds always move
from a region of fair weather to a re-

gion where a storm is forming.
4. When the temperature suddenly

falls there Is a storm forming south of
you.

6. When the' temperature suddenly
rises there ia a storm forming north ot
you.

6. Cirrus clouds always more from
a region where a storm is in progress
to a region of fair weathen

7. When cirrus clouds ar rapidly
moving from the south or southeast
there will be a cold rainstorm on the
morrow, if it is in summer; it it is in
winter, there will be a snowstorm.

8. Whenever heavy, white frost oc-

curs a storm is forming within 1,000
miles north or northeast of you.

8, The wind always blows in a cir-
cle around a storm, and when it blows
from the north the heaviest rain is
east of you; if it blows from the south
the heaviest rain is west of you; it it
blows from the east the heaviest rain
Is south of you; if it blows from the
west the" heaviest rain in north of you.

Stdcboa la Horse.
The cut on the left shows a healthy

foot bone. In some cases the cartil-
ages are large, extending for some dis-

tance, giving an appearance of side-bon-

If the same condition exists in
other feet, it may be concluded that

no sldebone exists. The picture on the
right depicts a foot with growth of
sldebone. The growth begins at lower
edge of cartilage next to the foot bone
and extends gradually upward.

Farm Id a-- Poaalbllltlea.
At the average rate ot twenty bush-

els of wheat per acre (which is much
less than the average yield ot either
Germany or England), the State of Illi-

nois, with a few Indiana counties
thrown In tor good measure, cultivated
exclusively to wheat, would produce
annually more of this product than
does the entire country. If Ohio and
Iowa's 76,784 square miles of Improved
land (census 1900), with a 17,658
square mile strip of Kansas, should
be planted in corn, there would be
harvested, with an acreage yield of
fifty bushels, 3,022.144,000 buBhels, an
amount practically equal to the total
1906 corn crop of the United States,
Canada and Mexico.

With the 10,615,644 acres of
Georgia's improved land producing a
bale of cotton per acre, the yield would
amount to nearly Is much as the total
annual cotton crop of the country; and
yet a large part of the 15,776,413 acres
of "unimproved farm land"
In Georgia can be made to produce as
well as the best land in the. State,
with still a balance of 11,191,943 acres
of unclassified land, of which a por-

tion only is irreclaimable to
'

lloa" and Frnrea,
Lean, lank hogs and poor fences will

discourage almost any farmer wbo has
such a combination. With animals
that will multiply as rapidly as pigs
It see mi almost a shame to see a man
breeding old scrub sows to some boar
that has no pride of ancestry or hope
of posterity. Yet this Is exactly the
course that about half of the farmers
are following, and wondering why
reeding hogs Is not paying substantial
profits, Never get the Idea in your
heads that breeding from young and
immature breeding stock encourages
early maturity in the progeny. Good,
strong, pigs from ma-

ture sires and dams will make better
growth and more economical gains
than the undersized runts tlmt result
from breeding Immature sows to some

boar pig.

'poultry and fruit ft r valuer.
A combination of fruit growing ant.

poultry raising Is especially recom-
mended In a bulletin from the Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture.
If possible, locate the poultry bouses
so that the runs will be In the or
chard. The fowls will destroy thou-
sands of harmful Inserts, thus greatly
benefiting the trees and Increasing the
prosfcts for fruit, and the fowls will
at the same time gain great comfort
and benefit by the protecting shade of
the trees. Plum trees and cherry trees
are especially benefited by the pres-
ence of fowls about their roots. Peach
trees will grow moiit rapidly and soon-

est give an abundant shade.

Aa Old Rssks (ianaat.

A farmer near Rock Island, 111.,

was cleverly swindled out of $25 by a
smooth stranger who claimed to be
the game warden. The farmer was
hunting on bis own farm when ap-

proached and asked If he had a hunt-
ing license. lie had not, and ths man
said he was not excused by being on
bis own farm, and that he would ar
rest him. This did not please ths
fanner, and he finally gave the fellow

as ball. When he appeared In
court the next morning he met ths
real gams warden, but not bis money.

Kaedlaar Mareea.
Prof. Coburn stys that ws Ameri-

cans feed our horse entirely too
much bay. It Is common among
boras owners ta let br s'and lo
full nuDgars when not at work Hut
lit (yibdon tbs cab borae, for eaamls,
Is given bay but for two hours a day,
lo tbs stalling At tbs snd of two
hours the uiaiigrs srs rlaared. Care-

ful tasting In darraasliig lUe 1 moth J
bay ra'Wo oulilf has not slioaa
1 1, at tli bursas fa'julrs sny fi,ors
grain (ban UJors lo kesn Its s I

squall gsui vwu4HU.

mkam Meaaasi Oalleye.
Beneath the waters of Lake Neaat,

fn Italy, lie burled two pleasure gal
leys. . They belonged to the Emperors
Tiberius and Caligula;, and It is said
they contain art treasures that have

I been covered for many centuries.
efforts were made to recover

'the contents of the old hulks by Big-!no- r

Borghl In 1895. . Dlvers'were en
gaged, and the two galleys , located,
measured and carefully examined, and
from both bronzes, pieces of wood, an-

chors and ornaments of all kpfls wero
collected. The larger vessel measures
about 230 feet in length and 80 feet
in beam, and the smaller 200 feet In
length and 65 feet in beam. Some
pieces ot lead pipe were fo,und .In the
vessels. They bear the. inscription,
"Caesaris Aug Germanic." the official
name of Caligula. ,

.IP'
"Can I interest you lis lhev subject

of noiseless sewing machines T" asked
the man at the front door.

"No, air," said the man of ths house;
"my daughter always sings Whan she's
using a sewing machine, no matter
what kind It Is."

Then he slammed tha door la ths
sailer's face.

CUT THIS OUT.

Recipe That Breaks n Cold in a Day
and Cures Any Curable Cough.

"Mix half ounce of Concentrated
pine compound with two ounces of gly-
cerine and half a pint of good whiskey;
shake well each time and use in doses
of a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful
every four hours."

These ingredients can be obtained
from any good druggist, or he will get
them from his wholesale house.

The Concentrated pine is a special
pine product and comes only in half
ounce bottles, each enclosed in an'rair-tigh- t

case, but be sure it is labeled
"Concentrated."

A prominent local druggist says that
be has filled this prescription hundreds
of times and that it is wonderfully
effective.

Oar Owa Mlaatrala.
"Mlstah Walkah, kin yo' tell me di

dlffunce 'tween a lady's gown an' d
driver of a publlo libr'y delivery wag-
on?"

"No, George; I give that one up
What Is the difference between a lady'i
gown and the driver of a publio li-

brary delivery wagon?"
"Da one has hooks In de back, an d

uddah has books In de hack."
"Ladles and gentlemen, the gifted

tenor, Mr. Stannup N. Howell, will
now sing the popular sentimental bal-
lad,' 'Baby, Please Don't Scatter Crack'
er Crumbs in the Bed!'"

TAXIDERMIST
AND TANNER

FURS BOUGHT
F. B. FINLEY

249 Columbia Portland, Ore.

Raises ths dough
and complies with
all purs food laws.
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CRESCENT MFO. CO.

Makers of MAPLE INK
(belter than Maple).
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you good looking, comfortable.

Idweil-hlun- Mayer Wot Onoei.
Metis of tough sto k, heavy soles, solid counters.
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The Family
Physician
The best medicine the
world cannot tike the place of
the family physician. Consult
him early when taken ill. If
the trouble Is with your
throat, bronchial tubes,
lungs, ask him about taking
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. Then
take or not, he says.

A
publish ear

yers
banish aleekal

freaa aaedUlnss
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Bilious attacks, s, Indiges-
tion, constipation, diiiy spells these
are some the results of Inactive
liver. Ask your doctor if endorsee
Ayer's fills in these esses. The dose
is small, one pill at bedtime.
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A Literal Dlatlaetloa.
Bishop Potter waa known quite

and often took delight in turn-
ing his humor loose on bis associates,
but hers is an Instance where joke,
although quits unintentional, was
ths bishop. He was to preach
certain parish in ths Wsst in tbs eveni-
ng;, and ths congregation was not
little amused at ths somewhat ambigu-
ous announcement worthy pas-
tor, who said:

"Remember our spsolal servics next
Sunday afternoon. The Lord will ba
with during the morning services,
and Bishop Potter In ths evening.
8uccess Magazine.

Savings Manna.
An Irishman waa explaining Ameri-

can Institutions to green country-
man.

savings bank." he said, "is
place where you deposit money to-

day and draw.it out by giv-

ing week's notice." Success Magy
sslns.
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Algy Well," I've thing,

anyhow. I'm not going to either
lawyer preacher.
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A LEADER
WATER SYSTEM
IN YOUR HOME
Means unfailing- - water supply.
maana that you have tha most practi-
cal Domaatia water sunply ayatam now
uae. No tank, pipes
winter, water summer,
water supply any Tank
placed basement, out sight and way,
made pressed steel, rust and
will last

You will pleased LEADER
system furnishing1 Domestic, Water

Ask for our catalogue free)
"How Solved Water

frobiem."
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LEWIS & STAVER CO,

Portland, Ore.
Spokane,' Wash.
Boise, Idaho.
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Shoe Co.
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